POST PRODUCTION

Check out this chart from Get In Media to explore the many positions in post.

GENERAL SKILLS AND EDUCATION

› All of these positions requires an education, degree or formal training in the desired or across multiple fields.
› A degree in film or television production is a plus.
› Must be proficient to well experienced in industry software.
› Must be well organized and self motivated.
› Must be able to work long hours at a computer and under stressful deadlines.

CONSIDER A GRADUATE PROGRAM

What’s the cost per year?
› Can you get loans?
› A Scholarship?
› Grants?
How many years?
› 4? 2?
In which year will you be able to take film focused courses?
Do you have a lot of general education courses?
› Do you need to take the GRE/ SATs?
What else does the application involve?
› Are the professors accomplished?
What are their credits?
› Do they keep office hours?
Do they have Hollywood connections?
› Are their alumni flourishing?
Are they working inside the industry?
› Do they have a mentorship program?

What’s the class size?
› Do you have one-on-one time with the professors?
What courses are offered?
› Directing?
› Shorts?
› Features?
› Specific Genres?
› Writing?
› Features?
› Shorts?
› TV?
› Editing?
› Avid / Final Cut?
Path to professional certification?
› Animation?
› Production?
What do you make and when?
What kind of equipment is available to students?
› Do they continue to update their filmmaking equipment?

What are their plans for the years you attend?
› Do they have an internship program?
› Are they in Los Angeles or New York? Or an International equivalent where production happens?
› How do they place alumni in jobs?
Do you make a Graduate Film / Senior film?
› What’s the average budget?
› Do they give grants?
Do you have to raise your own money?
› Will you need a job while you’re a student?
Do they offer grants for that?
› Teacher Assistant Positions?
How will this school get you where you want to be?
› Will this degree get you connections?
› Will you be able to get a job?
RESOURCES

BC Infohub
HireBC
Magner Career Center
Made in NYC Post Production Training Program
Directory of NY Post Production Houses
NYC Filmmakers FB Group
NYC TV & Film Production FB Community
EntertainmentCareers.net
TV & Film Resources
Production Junction
NYC Film Crew Calls
Local Zero Heroes New York
NYC TV & Film Production FB Community
EntertainmentCareers.net
Contact Us: Film@brooklyn.cuny.edu